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Hedy West is among the best women singers of the 
American folksong revival. That "among" is a pre
tence of objectivity: my private view is that she's 
by far the best of the lot. She comes from North 
Georgia . and her family were, for generations back, 
poor hill farmers who raised what living they could 
on little holdings clinging to the mountainsides. But 
Hedy West is not the kind of singer who acts the 
•.•country cousin" and wears a cotton bonnet and 
makes a pinched nasal caricature of her "down home" 
vocal style just to charm city audiences. She's a well
educated girl, as proud of her fine training in sym
phonic music as of her family heritage of traditional 
songs. She's of that happy band who are entirely at 
home in either world, the world of fine arts or that 
of folk arts. Such people are few. 

As often with hill folk, Hedy West has an intense 
feeling for the family circle, and it's a source of 
pleasure to her that many of her songs are from the 
repertory of her family, mostly being passed on from 
her great-grandmother Talitha Mulkey, who accumu
lated a store of ballads and lyrics in the course of an 
unsettled childhood shifting from North Carolina to 
Tennessee to South Carolina to Georgia. During the 
early decades of the twentieth century, great numbers 
of mountain farmers left their stony holdings to seek 
work in the cotton mills of the Piedmont, the lower 
country. Hedy West's family went there too, and 
so the musical style that Hedy was brought up with 
is not the "high-lonesome>' manner of some mountain 
singers but the part-country, part-small town manner 
characteristic of southern communities moving from 
a rural to an industrial mode of life. 

The most recent pieces in her family tradition are a 
number of coal-mining songs passed on from her 
father, the poet Don West, who learned them when 
he was a relief worker and union organizer among 
hill-miners in the 1930's. Of this most engaging and 
varied tradition of the upland Georgia poor whites, 
Hedy West is a superb exponent: no tricks, no im
personations, no deception; all artistry and conviction. 

from the introduction by A. L. Lloyd 
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HEDY WEST 

"Old Time• j Ha~d Time•" 

I have been living in England for a year. I made this 
recording during my first trip to this country four years ago. 
There are two earlier records in the United States, and three 
later ones in England. 

What am I doing here? Well, I watched a television film 
last night about platoon-leader-Anderson, model for something, 
because he's Negro, American and patriotic. (Despite the film's 
being French-produced, Anderson was just bound to receive lead
role fighting-for-his-10,000-mile-removed-country that proves 
itself racially just by rewarding him the position of platoon
leader in Vietnam. And there was good old Anderson, too stag
gered or unenlightened to be anything but Good-Old-Tom. And 
showing at the same time that deprival hasn't made Negroes any 
better than anybody else.) 

Besides watching that film, I've been reading about Germany, 
especially about Germany just before and during the Third Reich. 
I started this during the Johnson/Goldwater presidential cam
paigns. 

Like lots of Americans I supported Johnson only because I 
was petrified that Goldwater would be elected and the most op
timistic of my fears would come true : that we would be unable 
to avoid a harsh suppression (officially excused and defended, 
as it had been in Nazi-Germany, as anti-communism) of the degree 
of democracy/freedom/justice that we ' d built at home . That is, 
that we'd experience fascism in America. 

This anti-communism we've been building in America is a 
potent and dangerous threat to us. Because it is so well es
tablished and followed with such unreasonable devotion it can · 
be an effective tool to suppress the dissent essential to demo
cracy. It can already be a personal risk to question anti-com
munism. When the risk has become so great that we cease to 
question it, we'll no longer have a democracy. We'll be con
trolled by manipulated fear . 

The second anxiety I felt that led me to read about Germany 
was that my country (and yours) may be on the road to construct
ing a record of brutality like the one Germany constructed dur
ing the Third Reich. 

At the end of Germany's long exercise in destruction there 
was no empire won for her, nor for the victors. With the excep-
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tion of arms-producing-America, all the participants were weaker, 
poorer, and tired . 

One thing that Germany had earned for sure was that heinous 
record of human violation (that her individual citizens still 
suffer from): a booby prize of international scape-goat. Hate 
in return for hate. 

(That was an uncomfortable position to be in, with no real 
compensation before the "economic miracle".) 

Such a legacy of hate is not out of Aaerica's reach. We're 
well on our way . (As an American in Europe, I recoanize it.) 

My most pessimistic anxiety during the last election time 
was that with a president-Goldwater would come an atomic world 
war. Aa I right when I think that few of us are unaware that in 
world war now there's even less hope for survival than there was 
earlier? We've become so potentially destructive that we can no 
longer be sure we can pick up the pieces of war-ravaged lands and 
rebui~d our way to happy boom-times. 

Now that we've finally got enough . for everybody, we're sit
ting here about to blow it all up for fear of sharing it. And 
the thing we're about to blow it all up with is the sa■e techno 
logical advance that has made the wealth-enouah-to-share-with
everybody possible. 

You have to laugh at our dilel11J1la, if only to relieve the 
tension we feel when we wonder if we'll get over the hump. 

I wonder if (and I also hope) we will learn how to get rid 
of the fear of being personally deprived when confronted with 
sharina (and in America with the terror of the arand coa■unal 
sharina with the world that doesn't have it, and therefore -
by our ethic - didn't earn it) . 

Our resistance is solid. We've always thought of sharing 
as foolish idealism that one could not practically afford in the 
face of the world's starving hordes. Our fears are so old, so 
thorouahly part of us, that it will be a touah job to recognize 
humanis■, based on love and sharing, as the only possible con
temporary realism. 

I hope we find the way to survive, to welcome sharing, and 
to belie9e in loving. I don't want to say: "Goodbye, old world. 
I'm glad I had a chance to live in you before we ended it all." 

That's part of what I'm doing in England : readin&, and try
ina to find out. 
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I am also listening to and making music, neither for diver
sion nor escape. Not for irrelevant play. But beacuse music is 
one part of the creative activity of man that gives vital evi
dence that he has value and is worth continuing. 

Hedy West 
London 
May, 1967 

Hedy West is among the best women singers of the American 
folksong revival. That "among" is a pretense of objectivity: 
my private view is that she's by far the best of the lot. She 
comes from North Georgia and her family were, for generations 
back, poor hill farmers of the sort called "hillbillies" or 
"red-necks", who raised what living they could on little hold
ings clinging to the mountainsides where, so they say, the val
leys are so narrow that the moonlight has to be wheeled out in a 
barrow each morning and the sunlight wheeled i n, and the land so 
stony that the cats run, zip, zip, zip, seventeen miles down to 
the railway junction, the only place where they can find any soil , 
and the pigs are so lean they have to stand up twice to cast a 
shadow. Silly jokes, of the sort they make about the conditions 
and ways of hill-folk who are often treated as clowns when they 
aren't being put on a pedestal as "noble Elizabethan survivals" 
or "our contemporary ancestors". Hedy West will have nothing to 
do with these clowni'sh or mock-primitive stertotypes; she's not 
the kind of singer who acts the "country-cousin" and wears a 
cotton bonnet and ■akes a pinched nasal caricature of her "down
home" vocal style just to charm city audiences. She's a well
educated girl who attended Columbia University, as proud of her 
fine training in symphonic music as of her family heritage of 
traditional songs. She's of that happy band who are entirely at 
home in either world, the world of fine arts or that of folk• 
arts. Such people are few. 

As often with hill folk, Hedy West has an intense feeling 
for the family circle, and it's a source of pleasure to her that 
many of her songs are from the repertory of her family, mostly 
being passed on from her great - g randmothe-r Talitha Mulkey, who 
accumulated a store of ballads and lyrics in the course of an 
unsettled childhood shifting from North Carolina to Tennessee to 
South Carolina to Georgia. The Mulkeys were among the Scotch
Irish who migrated from Ulster in the eighteenth century and set
tled in the mountains and intermarried with English, Irish and 
German immigrants, and sometimes with local Cherokee Indians . 
Hedy says, "A strong spirit of cooperation was at the heart of 
these mountain communities where hard labour was a necessity. 
As late as my parents' childhood, regional music was a vital 
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tradition inside family groups, in local social gatherings, and 
as accompaniment to cooperative work." 

Perhaps in the past the Georgia hill folk had a repertory 
similar to that which Cecil Sharp reported from a bit further 
north in the Appalachians, where nearly every item he came a
cross was an old English song or ballad (though there are some 
who say that this didn't represent the kind of songs the singers 
had readiest in their mouths, but rather the kind they believed 
Sharp preferred to hear them sing). Whatever the case, the reper
tory of Geprgia "red-necks", and the singing style, too, under
went a cerlain change as the life of the hill folk altered. 
During the early decades of the twentieth century, great numbers 
of mountain farmers left their stony holdings to seek work in 
the cotton mills of the Piedmont, the lower country. Hedy West's 
family went there too, and so the musical style that Hedy was 
brouaht up with is not the "high-lonesome" manner of some moun
tain singers, but the part-country, part-small town manner char
acteristic of Southern communities moving from a rural to an 
industrial mode of life. 

The most recent pieces in her family tradition are a number 
of coal-mining songs passed on from her father, the poet Don West, 
who learned them when he was a relief worker and union organizer 
among hill-miners in the 1930's. Of this most engaging and varied 
tradition of the upland Georgia poor whites, Hedy West is a superb 
exponent: no tricks, no impersonations, no deception; all artistry 
and conviction. 

A. L. Lloyd 

Si de I ; Band 1 . THE WIFE WRAPT IN WETHER'S SKIN 

This is one of the ballads handed down in the West family 
from great-grandmother Tali t ha Prudence Sparks Mulkey. It sounds 
l i ke a simple narrative of a f arme r who refo r ms his slatternly 
young wife by " tann i ng he r hide" - in this case, wrapping her 
in a sheeps k i n and t hen beating her. In f ac t t he r e may be more 
i n i t than meets t he ear. Instead of the "dandoo, cl i sh-to-ma
clingo" refra i n common in the Amer i can South , many English ver
si ons have a refra in enumerating a number of herbs , rosemary, 
thyme , e tc . In ancient times, herbs were regarded as protection 
agains t demons , and i t may well be that i n t he original sets of 
th i s song the wife may have been possessed by evil spirits that 
had to be exorcized by the use of herbs and ritual flagellation. 
It is a hypothesis. 

A Utt.le. o.td man he. .t.lve.d a way ou.t: wu.t:, 
Vandoa, dandoo, 

A .t.lt:t:.te. o.td man he. Uve.d a way ou.t: we.~t:, 
C .ta~ h t:o my c..t.lngo, 
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A little old man he lived a way out we•t, 
He had a wi6e , ahe wa• none 06 the beat, 

Splat - ta-ma-lat-ta-ma-lingo. 

Similarly: 

The little old man went whi•tling to hi• plow, 
Said, "Old wom an, any bAead baked now?" 

"TheAe'• a little piece 06 cAuat a-laying on the ahel6, 
16 that ain't enough, you can make it you46el6." 

He went out to hi• •heep6old 
And got him a wetheA , tough and old. 

He hung it up on two little pin6; 
About two jeAka 6etched it• akin. 

He thAew it acAo•• hi• old wi6e'• back 
And got him a •tick and made it go whack. 

"You can go tell youA people and all youA kin, 
I'll do a• I pleaae with my old aheep•kin." 

Si de I; Band 2. FAIR ROSAMUND 

This isn't a West family song, but comes from Massachusetts 
and is quoted in Eloise Hubbard Linscott's Folk Song6 06 Old New 
England. It's a rare song . It seems to have turned up only 
once in the USA and is known in England only from old broadsides. 
It concerns "Roaamund the 6ayAe daughteA o{ WalteA LoAd Cli66oAd, 
concubine ·to HenAy II lpoi•oned by Queen U.eanoA aa 6ome thought) 
who dyed at Woodatock, AV 1177, wheAe King HenAy had made 6oA heA 
a houae 06 wondeA6ul w-oAking". Thomas Deloney, the Elizabethan 
balladeer, had a long ballad about the same lady, but he didn't 
mention the curious incest motive that is so strong in the present 
version. Hedy West says : "Through repeated singing I have altered 
the last phrase of the melody." 

"I have a •i•teA," young Cli66oAd aaid, 
"A aiateA no man know•. 
She hath a coloA all in heA cheek 
Like a dAop 06 blood in •now. 

"She hath a wai•t, a wai•t, a wai•t 
Like to my •ilveA cane. 
I would not 604 ten thou•and woAld• 
Have King HenAy know heA name." 
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Klng Henky ln hl4 bowek 
Wa.4 hld 4c clo4e a.nd 4lill, 
Tha.t eveky Wokd young Cll66okd 4Ud 
He Wkote down ln a. blll. 

The 6lk4t 6a.ik Une 4he looked upon, 
She dld begln ~o 4mlle. 
The next 6a.lk llne 4he looked upon, 
The tea.JL4 ka.n down ln lle. 

"Oh, cuk4ed be my bkothek Cll66okd, 
Oh, cuk4ed ma.y he be. 
Can't he dote on hl4 ha.wk4 a.nd hound4, 
But he mu4t dote on me?" 

Side I; Band 3. BARBARA ALLEN 

This favourite ballad, with its story that seems singularly 
passive when one considers what blood-boltered narratives most 
folk ballads are, is enormously widespread in the upland South 
of the United States, and in one state alone - Virginia - 92 
different versions were collected. 

It probably owes its impressive survival to the fact that it 
was so often reprinted during the nineteenth century on broadsides 
and in cheap songbooks. Hedy West says: "I have rarely collected 
folk songs f1'1m any singer who didn't know some variant of this 
ballad. The basic text is from Uncle Gus Mulkey. I've made 
textual and melodic additions from :.ither sources." 

In London clty whe4e 1 w,u bokn 
And wheke 1 got my lea.JLnlng, 
.1 6ell ln love wlth a. blue eyed glkl 
And he4 na.me wa.4 Ba.JLbko Allen. 

It wa.4 ln the month 06 Ma.y, 
When g4een bud4 they wa.4 cwelUng, 
Young WllUa.m come 64om the Wecte4n Sta.tee 
And he cou4ted Ba.~b4o Allen. 

Sometime then a. little la.te4 on, 
When the budc wa.c blooming, 
Young William on hie death bed lay 
Fo4 the love 06 Ba.JLb4o Allen. 

He cent hlJ ce4va.nt to thi town, 
To,the town wheke che wa.c dwelling. 
"My ma.cte4'6 clck and he bid4 you come, 
16 you4 na.me be Ba.4b4o Allen." 
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Slowly, •lowly ahe got up, 
And •lowly ahe eame nigh him; 
And all ahe ;,aid when ahe got the4e, 
"Young man, 1 think you'4e dying." 

"Oh, yea, I'm aiek, I'm ve4y ;,iek 
And death i;, on me dwelling. 
No bette4, no bette4 1 eve4 ;,hall be 
16 1 ean't have Ba4b4o Allen." 

"Von't you 4emembe4 the othe4 day, 
You wu in the tave4n d4inking? 
You gave a health to the ladie• all a4ound, 
But you alighted Ba4b4o Allen." 

"Yea, 1 4emembe4 the othe4 day, 
1 wa• in the tave4n d4inking. 
1 made a health to the ladie• all a4ound; 
1 gave my love to Ba4b4o Allen." 

He tu4ned hi• pale 6aee to the wall, 
Fo4 death wa• d4awing nigh him. 
"FMewell, 6a4ewell, my dea4 64iend• all. 
Be kind to Ba4b4o Allen." 

Aa ahe waa walking o'e4 the hill, 
She hea4d the death belt. knelling, 
And eve4y at4oke it aeemed to aay, 
"Ha4d hea4ted Ba4b4o Allen." 

She looked to the eut and looked to the weat; 
She aaw hi• eold eo4pae eoming. 
The mo4e ahe looked the mo4e •he wept; 
She buated out a-e4ying. 

"Lay down, lay down that eo4pae," ahe aaid, 
"That I may look upon it." 
The mo4e ahe looked the mo4e •he wept; 
She bu• ted out a-weeping. 

"Oh, Mothe4, go and make my bed, 
And make it long and na440W. 
William died 604 me today; 
I'll die 604 him tomo440W. 

"Oh, Fathe4, oh Fathe4, go dig my g4ave, 
And dig it deep and na44ow, 
Fo4 young William died 604 me today; 
I'll die 604 him tomo44ow." 
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They bukied them both in the old chukchyakd; 
They bukied hek be6ide him. 
Fkom William'6 gkave gkeW a ked, ked k06e; 
Fkom BMbk0 1 6 gkeW a bkiak. 

They gkew and gkew to the old chukch top, 
Till they could gkoW no highek. 
They all tied up in a tkue love'6 knot, 
The k06e kun 'kound the bkiak. 

Side I; Band 4. OLV JOE CLARK 

Before the railways, automobiles and mail order houses 
brought the town to the country, before television, radio and 
gramophone brought "instant music" into the home, the play
party was a natural solution to the problem of self-made social 
amusement in communities where religious feelings were so strong 
that dances were generally proscribed but dancing games were 
permitted to the young. A favourite dance-game song was Old Joe 
Clakk with its melody based on the minstrel show tune of Lucy 
Long, and its text made up of floating verses borrowed from 
sundry other play - party songs such as Ida Red, Shady Gkove, 
Cindy, Liza Jane, Bile Vem Cabbage Vown, Sally Ann and others. 
Of the verses of Old Joe Clakk, one Indiana farmer said: "There's 
thousands of 'em. Everyone has his own version." Scholars set 
the number more modestly at 144. 

Old Joe Clakk is one of the songs Uncle Gus Mulkey 
play on the fiddle when his fingers were still nimble. 
Mulkey had disapproved and pretended not to know of his 
fiddle play ing till he began to hear Gus play religious 
Kim Mulkey's fundamentalist religion placed native song 
instruments they were played on as being in league with 
devil. 

Old Joe Clakk'6 mad at me 
And I'll tell you the keuon why; 
1 kun thkough hi6 cabbage patch 
~nd toke down all hi6 kye. 

Walk, Joe Clakk, talk, Joe Clakk, 
Goodbye Billy Bkown. 
Walk, Joe Clakk, talk, Joe Clakk, 
I'm going to leave thi6 town. 

I went down to old Joe Clakk'6 
To get me a gla6h 06 wine; 
He tied me up to hih whipping po6t 
And he give me ninety-nine. 
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I went back down to old Joe ClaAk'4 
To get me a gla44 06 gin. 
He cha4ged me up 6oA whipping hi4 ho44e 
And he give me hell again. 

I don't give a damn 6oA old Joe ClaAk 
And I'll tell you the Aea4on why; 
He blowo hio nooe in old co4n bAead 
And callo it chicken pie. 

Old Joe Cla4k come to my houae, 
That lowdown 6ilthy pup; 
He Aun the bulldog undeA the 6ence 
And dAunk my liquo4 up. 

Old Joe Cla4k'• dead and gone, 
And I hope he'• gone to hell. 
He made me we.aA th e ball and chain 
And made my ankleo owell. 

Side I; Band 5. THE COAL MINER'S CHILV 

The song comes from the coal-fie lds of the Cumberland Pla
teau of east Kentucky. The mountaineers there had been farmers 
before the coal deposits were discovered. Beginning around 1912 
the population began a conversion from agriculture to mining. 
The miners saw prosperous times from 1914 till 1927 when the 
coal market collapsed. Apart from a temporary boom during World 
War II the industry has remained depressed . The once-handsome 
land is laid waste and never restored; the once-independent 
mountaineer is often demoralised through bad conditions and 
forced dependence on the coal industry, where trade union activ
ities have been made dangerous by the fact that the companies 
commanded private police forces and controlled the local and 
state law officers . Tlte Coal MineA'o Child is an east Kentucky 
re-working of a popular sentimental song, The O4phan Child. It 
evolved during the Depression days of misery and starvation for 
miners . 

"I have no home," ,aid the coal mineA'o child 
At the doo4 06 a 4ich man'4 hall, 
Ao ahe t4embling ,tood on th e mMble otep4 
And leaned on the poUohed wall. 

"My 6atheA wu killed in the coal minu," ahe oaid, 
Aa the tea46 dimmed he4 eyea 40 bAight, 
"And laot 06 all, my mothe4 i4 dead; 
I'm an o4phan alone tonight . " 
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The night wa4 cold and the 4now 6ell 6ut, 
But the Aich man clo4ed hiA doo~. 
Hi4 pAoud Up4 4pu~ned with 4coAn u he 4aid, 
"No bAead, no Aoom 60~ the pooA." 

The tich man 4lept on hi4 velvet ~ouch 
And dAeamed 06 hi4 4ilve~ and gold , 
While the. o~phan laid on a bed 06 4now, 
Vying 06 hungeA and cold. 

Thi4 iA the. 4toAy 06 a coal minu'4 child, 
A Uttle. gi~l only nine ye.a~4 old . 
She. wu 6ound de.ad by a Aich man'4 doo~; 
She. die.d 06 hunge.~ and cold. 

Side I; Band 6. GAMBLING MAN 

"My 
'Etter') 
family . 
who made 

father learned the GambUng Man from Etta (pronounced 
Mulkey, a Gilmer County neighbour f r om an unrelated 
She was the daughter of a local ' blockader ' (a person 
illegal liquor from corn) . 

"Perhaps it was because Et ta's face had been badly disfig
ured from a burn that she never married . Whenever my grandmother 
was giving birth, Etta would come and take care of the kids and 
the household for a couple of weeks. This kind of work was her 
established function in the community. The kids liked her be
cause she was easygoing (so much so that the meals she prepared 
had bugs cooked with the vegetables) and because she knew many 
songs and sang them in a beautiful voice." 

I am a Aoving gamble.A, 
I've. gambled down in town. 
Whe.neve.A I 4P.e. a de.ck 06 c4Jtd4 
I lay my money down. 
I gambled out in Me.x.ico 
And I've. gambled up in Maine.; 
I'm going back to Ge.oAgia 
And gamble. my lut game.. 

And gamble. my lut game., 
And gamble. my lut game., 
I'm going back to Ge.oAgia 
And gamble. my lut game.. 

I went down in the. countJt.y; 
I did not go to 4tay. 
I 6e.U in love. with a p~e.tty Uttle. gi~l 
And I could not get aJ1Jay. 
She. took me in he.A p4JtloA 
And cooled me. with he.~ 6an. 
WhiApe.~e.d low in he.A mothe.A'4 e.4/1.. 
"I love. that gambling man." 
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"Oh, da.ugh.tu,, my deaJL da.ugh.tVt, 
How could you eve4 4.ta.nd 
To lea.ve you4 deaJL old mo.the4 he4e 
And go w,i,.th a. ga.mbUng ma.n?" 
"Oh, mo.the4, my dea.4 mo.thelL, 
You know I love you well, 
But the love I ha.ve 604 .the ga.mbl,i,ng ma.n 
No huma.n .tongue ca.n tell." 

My 6a..the4 wa.4 a. ga.mble4; 
He .ta.ugh.t me how .to pla.y. 
He .ta.ught me how .to 4ta.nd my ha.nd 
To a.ce, deuce, ja.ck a.nd .t4ey. 
I ga.mbled out ,i,n Mex,i,co, 
And I've ga.mbled up ,i,n Ma.,i,ne; 
I'm go,i,ng ba.ck .to Geo4g,i,a. 
And ga.mble my la.4.t ga.me. 

Side II; Band 1. BROTHER EPHUS 

B4o.the1L Ephu4 probably had its or1g1n in a minstrel show 
song. Many songs traditional in the South were introduced there 
by travelling "entertainments", medicine, magic and minstrel 
shows, which included musicians and singers in their programmes. 

"I sing here a part of the version of B4o.the4 Ephu4 that I 
learned from Grandma, who sometimes accompanies her singing with 
banjo played in a double-thumbing style." 

B4o.the44 a.nd 4,i,4.te44, one a.nd a.ll, 
A,i,n'.t you go,i,ng .to ha4ken .to .the g,i,ve4'4 ca.ll? 
The g,i,ve4'4 ca.ll on .the judgement da.y; 
Poo4 l,i,.t.tle Mo4e4 go,i,ng a.wa.y. 

"Whe4e you go,i,ng, /.104u?" 
"None 06 you4 bu4,i,nu4." 
"Come helLe, Mo4e4." 
"I a..ln'.t a.-go.lng .to do .l.t." 

B4o.the4 Ephu4 got a. coon a.nd gone on, 
Gone on, gone on. 
B4o.the4 Ephu4 got a. coon a.nd gone on, 
And le6.t me baJLk.lng up a. .tlLee. 

80.ll my co66ee good a.nd 4.tlLong; 
Ba.ke my hoeca.ke4 good a.nd done. 
Ma.ke up a. 6ea.the4 bed a.nd ma.ke .lt up 4.lgh.t, 
'Ca.u4e old 840.the~ John4on'4 com.lng he4e ton,i,ght. 

Wha..t k.lnd 06 4Uppe44 do the a.ngel4 wea.4? 
Golden 4Uppe44 .to 4ka..te on a..l4. 
They Wea.IL 6.lne 4l.lppe44 a.nd wea.4 6.lne 4 ock4, 
And d4op eve4y nickel .ln the m.l44,i,ona.1Ly'4 bo~. 
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Some 6olko oay that a p4eache4 won't oteal, 
But I caught two in my wate4melon 6ield, 
A-p4eaching and a-p4aying and oinging all the time, 
A-clipping the wate4melon6· 066 the vine. 

Side II; Band 2. POLLY 

"I've been told there were three rambling musicians who 
re gularly came through Gilmer County. One was Lum Ledbetter 
who sang and played on 'Ledbetter's canes', an instrument made 
by strapping two bamboo-like cane-flutes together. Another was 
Gus Wilson who played guitar a nd sang. The third was Jim Sparks 
who sang unaccompanied in a good tenor v oice . He was my great
grandmother's younger brother. Like his parents, he was a ram
bler, and considered irresponsible because he coul d never stay 
put. He followed his father in being a saddle- and boot-maker 
with a handlebar moustache. As recorded he re , Polly is the 
fragment Grandma remembers of a song Jim Sparks sang . " It is a 
British song, now rare in England . It was known in Dorse t as 
Noble Lo4d Hawkino and in Northumberland as Si4 A4thu4 and 
Cha4ming Molly. Dur ing the eighteenth century it seems to have 
been a favourite broadside and chapbook piece under t he title 
of Moll Boy'o Coukuhip. Scot l and had its version too. 

"I'll give you 6~ne 4ibbono, I'll give you gold 4ingo; 
I'll give you 6ine laceo and all ouch 6ine thingo; 
I'll giv e you a lace petticoat with a bokdek to knee, 
And then will you have me, my cha4ming Polly?" 

"1 don't want youn 6ine nibbono, on neithen want youn 
gold ning6; 

I don't want youn 6ine lace6 on no ouch 6ine thing6. 
I have a linoey petticoat 6u66icient to me, 
And I neven will have you until you ane 6nee." 

"Oh, Polly, oh, Polly, will you lend me youn kni6e? 
I'll go night otnaight home and I'll kill my own wiie. 
And when I have killed hen, I'll come back to thee. 
And then will you have me, my chMm-lng Polly?" 

Side II; Band 3 . THE VAVISON-WILVER BLUES 

"Davison and Wilder are two small coalmin ing towns in Ten
nessee . In 1930, local 4467 of the then weak United Mineworker's 
Union was located at Wilder. The company there forcibly oppgsed 
the uni on and kept the town under strict surveillance of their 
private police . When a miner accepted work, he had to sign a 
'Yel low Dog Contract' binding him not to join a labour union or 
agitate against the company . A mass meeting of pickets was held, 
addre~sed by the labour leader Norman Thomas. At the meeting a 
local miner, Ed Davis, and my father Don West (one of six divinity 
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students who came to Wilder to distribute food and clothing a
mong the unemployed miners) sang together The Vavl-0on-Wlldek 
Blue•, which my father thinks was written by several miners, 
including Ed Davis." 

Mk. Shlveko oald, l6 we'd blocR ouk coal, 
He'd kun 6ouk day• a weeR. 
Now, theke'• no keuon we ohouldn't kun olx, 
We'ke loadlng lt &o dakn cheap. 

It'• the wokot old blue• I evek have had. 

Chorus: I got the blue-0, I've ouke-God got 'em bad. 
I got the blue•, the WOkot blue• I evek have had. 
It muot be the blue• 06 the Vavloon and Wlldek &cab•. 

Mk. Shlvek-0 he'• an Alabama man, 
He come to Tenne-0-0ee. 
He put on two 06 hl• yellow dog cop-0, 
But he 6alled to put on thkee. 

It'-0 the Wokot old blue• I evek have had. 

Sllm Bowle• okganlzed the hallow, 
About a hur.dked -0tkong . 
He •topped L. L. Shlve4o 
Fkom puttlng the thlkd cut on. 

(Chorus) 

M4 . Shlve4o he told M4. Boye4o, 
Sald, "I Rnow ju-0t what we'll do . 
We'll get the name• 06 the unlon men 
And we'll 6lke the whole duMi ckew . " 

It'• the wokot old blue• 1 evek have had. 

We pald no attentlon to hl• 6lklng 
And went on ju•t the -0ame. 
We okganlzed the hollow 
In L. L. Shlvek-0 1 name. 

It'• the wo4ot old blue• 1 eve4 had had. 

(Chorus) 

M4. Shlve4o he told the commlttee men, 
He oald, "Boy•, I'll tJr.eat you klght. 
1 know that you'ke good unlon men 
And 6lkl-t cla-0-0 C,tmpbellltu." 

It'-0 the WOkot old blue• that I evek have had. 
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I 6elt Ju•t like a c4o••-b4eed 
Between a devil and a hog; 
And that'• about all I could call my•el6 
When I •igned that yellow dog. 

It'• the Wo4•t old blue• that I eve4 have had. 

(Chorus) 

Now, the4e'• a 6ew thin9• 4ight he4e in town 
I neve4 did think wa• 4ight: 
Fo4 a man to be a yellow dog •cab 
And a 6i4•t cla•• Campbelute. 

It'• the Wo4•t old blue• that I eve4 have had. 

Now, the4e'• a 6ew o66ice4• he4e in town 
Wouldn't let a law-b4eake4 •lip. 
They wo4e thei4 gun• when the •cabbing begun 
Till the hide wo4e 066 thei4 hip. 

It'• the Wo4•t old blue• that I eve4 have had. 

(Chorus) 

I'd 4athe4 be a yellow dog •cab 
In a union man'• backya4d 
Than to tote a gun 604 L. L. Shive4• 
04 to be a National Gua4d. 

It'• the Wo4•t old blue• that I eve4 have had. 

(Chorus) 

Side II; Band 4. LAMENT FOR BARNEY GRAHAM 

. This elegy was written by teen-age Della Mae Graham for 
her father, who was president of the United Mineworker's Union 
local in Wilder. One Sunday morning Barney Graham was walking 
along the dirt road that was Wilder's main street, and as he 
passed the company store, two gun thugs shot and killed him. 
The community was so tightly controlled by the mine owners 
that no local preacher dared preach at the funeral of the dead 
union man; instead, the oration was preached by divinity students 
from Nashville. "The tune I sing here is from John Greenway' s 
Ame4ican Folk Song• 06 P4ote•t which doesn't explain its source . 
When Daddy knew Della Mae Graham, she recited this poem and had 
no written tune." 

On Ap4il the 30th 
In 7933, 
Upon the •t4eet• 06 Wilde4 
They •hot him, b4ave and 64ee. 
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They ahot my dMling 6athek; 
He 6ell upon the gkound. 
'Twaa in the bac~ they ahot him; 
The blood came 6tkeaming down. 

They too~ theik pi6tol handlea 
And beat him on the head. 
The hiked gunmen beat him 
Till he wu cold and dead. 

When he le6t home that mokning, 
1 thought he'd 6oon ketukn; 
But 6ok my dakling 6athe4 
My heakt 6hall evek yeakn. 

We cakkied him to the gkaveyakd, 
And the4e we laid him down 
To 6leep in death 601t many a yeM 
In the cold and 6odden gkound. 

Although he le6t the union 
He tkied 60 ha1td to build, 
Hi6 blood wa6 6pilled 601t ju6tice; 
And juatice guidea ua atill. 

Side II; Band 5. THE RICH IRISH LAVY 

"This is another song Uncle Gus and Grandma learned from 
their mother, about whom Uncle Gus says: 'She sung a right smart , 
all these here old time songs; I don't remember how many I've 
heared her sing. He (her husband, Kim Mulkey} didn't sing none 
of the songs like that. Most of the singing he done he'd do in 
church. He sung these old midnight songs (religious songs)." 
The ballad is related to Child #295 The B1town Gi1tl, but the 
situation is reversed, for there the man first scorns the girl 
but later his feelings change and he calls the girl to him, but 
she mocks him and says she'll dance on his graYe. In England 
The Rich I1tiah Lady is best known in a seamen's version called 
Sally and Billy or The Sailo1t F4om Vove4. 

A 1tich I1tiah lady, 64om Lond·on ahe came, 
A beauti6ul damael called Saito by name. 
The1te wu a young mekchant wokth thou6and6 a yea1t 
Come cou1tting thi6 beauti6ul dam6el 60 6ai1t. 

But hz1t btauty ~: lng to6ty ~nd he~ 001ttlrn ao high 
That on thia young mekchant 6he 6ca1tce ca6t he4 eye. 
"Oh Saito, oh Sako, oh Saito," aaid he, 
"I'm ao41ty that my love and you1ta can't ag1tee. 
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"And now, i6 you.It ha.t.1ted don't tuJtn into love, 
I know that you.It beauty my .1tuin aha.ll p.1tove." 
"Oh, no, I don't hate you no.It no othe,t man, 
But to aa.y that I love you ia mo.1te than I can. 

"So you can .1teti.1te and quit the di~cou.1tae, 
Fo.lt I neue.lt will have you unleaa I am 60.1tced." 
Oh, aca.Jtcely aix weeka had .!tolled ave.It and pa.aaed 
When thia bea.uti6ul da.mael 6ell aick a.t the la.at. 

Sh e wa.a tangled i n love and ahe knew not 60.1t why; 
She aent 60.1t thia young man ahe once did deny. 
"Oh, am I the docto.1t, you've aent 60.1t me he.1te, 
0.1t a.m I the young man that you now love ao dea..1t?" 

"Oh, yea, ydu 1 .1te the doctoJt can kill on can cu.1te, 
And without you.It a.aaiata.nce I'm Jtu-ianed 60.1t • u.1te." 
"Oh Sa..1to, oh Sa..1to, oh Sa..1to," aa.id he, 
"Now don't you .1temembe.1t when I cou.1tted thee? 

"You alighted, denied me, th.1tough aco.1t■ and diada.in, 
And now I'll .1tewa..1td you 60.1t wha.t'a pa.at and gone." 
"Fo.1t wha.t'a pa.at and gone, love, 60.1tget a,nd 60.1tgive, 
And let me have Longe.It on thi• ea..1tth to live." 

"Oh, no, I won't, Sa.Ito, and du.1ting you.It- li6-e, 
But I'll dance on you.It g.1ta.ue when you'.1te la.id in the ea..1tth." 
Oh, 066 06 he.It 6inge.1t pulled diamond .1tinga th.1tee, 
Saying, "Take theae and wea.Jt them while dancing on me." 

P.1tetty Sa.Ito ia dead, a.a we all might 6uppoa e; 
Some othe.1t Jtich woman willed all he.It 6ine clothu. 
She'a a.t la.at ma.de a. bed in the wet and cold clay; 
He.It .1ted Jtoay cheek• a..1te now moulde.1ting a.way. 

Side II; Band 6. SHUT UP IN THE MINES AT COAL CREEK 

In the autumn of 1935, Hedy West's father, with two other 
union organizers, was arrested and taken to Pineville Jail, Ken
tucky. "While Daddy was in jail he sha-red -a cell with Norman 
Gilford, an ex-miner jailed on a murder charge. He bitterly 
hated the coal operators and though he lived as an outlaw he 
refused, out of strict principle, to accept employment as a 
company gunman. Mr. Gilford knew and sang spngs while he was 
in jail. Shut Up in the Mineo a.t Coal C.1teek is one that he 
wrote down and Daddy saved. Across'the top of the manuscript 
is written "217 miners perished in Coal Creek explosion'." The 
ballad concerns the explosion in the Fraterville Mine at Coal 
Creek (now Lake City), Tennessee, in 1902. It s-imulates the 
form of the farewell notes which some of the men trapped in the 
mine wrote to their families while awaiting death. 
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Shut up in the mine4 a.t Coa.l Cit.eek 
And I know I will ha.veto die. 
Go tell my wi6e a.nd child1t.en 
Tha.t I'm p1t.epa.1t.ed to die. 

The bi1t.d4 a.Jt.e ga.ily 4inging 
Upon the mountain high. 
Go tell my dea.Jt. old mothe1t. 
I'll meet he1t. in the 4ky. 

Shut up in the mine4 a.t Coa.l Cit.eek 
And 1 know 1 will ha.veto die. 
Go tell my minelt. 61t.iend4 
I'll meet them in the 4ky. 

Side II; Band 7. THE WIFE OF USHER'S WfLL 

"This is basically the version that Nan Perdue of Fairfax, 
Virginia, learned from her mother-in-law Eva Samples (born in 
1906 near Carrollton, Georgia). I've combined this variant with 
a similar one from my grandmother. It was a popular ballad in 
the Gilmer County community, and it was part of Etta Mulkey's 
repertoire." Altogether this ancient and mysterious song has 
persisted far better in America than in the land of its origin, 
whether England or Scotland. The last version of it found in 
the British Isles was noted down in 1883 from an elderly fisher
man at Bridgworth, Shropshire, but in the United States it has 
turned up repeatedly, especially in the South and Midwest. 

The1t.e Wa.4 a. woman a.nd 4he Uved a.lone 
And ba.bie4 4he ha.d th1t.ee. 
She 4ent them a.way to the no1t.th count1t.y 
To le~n thei1t. g1t.amma1t.ie. 

They'd not been gone but a ve1t.y 4ho1t.t Ume, 
Sca1t.cely 4ix week4 to the day, 
When death, cold death 4p1t.ead th1t.ough the land 
And 4Wept them babu away. 

She p1t.ayed to the Lo1t.d in Heaven above, 
Wea1t.ing a 4ta1t.1t.y cit.own. 
"0 h , <1 end to me my th1t.ee little bab u, 
Tonight, OIL in the mo1t.ning 4oon." 

I:t wa.4 ve1t.y clo.1 e to Ch1t.i4tma.1 time; 
The nighu Wa.4 lo,.g and colct. 
And the ve1t.y next mo1t.ning at the b1t.eak 06 day 
Them babe4 come a-Jt.unning home. 
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Sht 4tt tht tablt 60• thtm to tat, 
Upon it 4p•tad b•tad and wint. 
"Comt tat, c.omt d•inll, my th•tt Uttlt babu; 
Comt tat, c.omt d•inll 06 mint." 

"Oh, IAotht•, Wt c.annot tat you• b•tad, · 
Ntitht• c.an Wt d•inll you• Wint, 
Fo• tomo••ow mo•ning, at tht b4tall 06 day, 
Ou• Saviou• 11U4t wt join." 

Sht madt tht btd in tht bac.ll-mo4t •oom, 
Upon it 4ht 4p•tad a 4httt, 
Upon tht top a goldtn 4p•tad 
Fo• to htlp thtm babt4 ulttp. 

"Ri4t up, 4i4t up," 4aid tht tldut ont, 
"Ri4t up, 4i4t up," 4aid 4ht, 
"Fo• to111o••ow mo•ning, at .tht b•tall 06 day, 
Ou• So.viou• mu4.t wt ~tt. 

"Cold c.lod4 06 c.lo.y •oll o't• ou• hto.d4, 
G•ttn g•444 g•ow4 on ou• 6ttt, 
And thy 4Wttt tt~4, my motht• dto.•, 
Will wtt ou• winding 4httt." 
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